Outreach Efforts

36 outreach efforts were facilitated during the spring 2022 semester

Approximately 416 individuals* were reached by these outreach efforts

*Does not include touchpoints from tabling or video engagement in which we could not track the number of individuals reached

Spring 2022 Continued Partnerships & Opportunities:

- Academic Support Monthly Tables
- Academic Support Open House
- Animal Sciences Class (Heaton)
- Engineering Transfer Students Class (Vann)
- Greek Officer Advancement Training
- Haley Center Navigators
- Honors Freshman Exploration Class (Various)
- Learn With Purpose Workshop Series
- Self-Care Tabling Event (HPWS)
- SI Leader & Peer Tutor Recruitment Tables
- SOS Breakout Sessions
- SOS Orientation Leaders Training

Spring 2022 New Partnerships & Opportunities:

- LBAR 2020 Class (McKenzie)
- LSAMP and MAKERS Monthly Meeting
- NATR 2050 Class (Counterman)
- Savvy Research Boot Camp (AU Libraries)
- SFWS Lunch & Learn Workshop
- SI Leader + Academic Coaching Workshops
- SOS Resources Panel
- WILD 2050 Class (Willoughby)
Outreach Survey*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Questions: Indicates respondents who strongly agreed or agreed with each survey question</th>
<th>(n=225)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Q1. The presenter delivered the material in a clear and structured manner.</td>
<td>99.56%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q2. The presentation material is useful and relevant to my experience as a college student.</td>
<td>96.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q3. I understand the benefits of utilizing the resources in Academic Support.</td>
<td>99.56%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q4. I understand how to locate and utilize the services provided by Academic Coaching.</td>
<td>98.22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q5. I understand how to locate and utilize the services provided by Study Partners.</td>
<td>97.33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q6. I understand how to locate and utilize the services provided by SI.</td>
<td>97.78%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q7. I plan on using the services provided by Academic Support at some point this year.</td>
<td>81.33%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Comments:

Thank you for coming; The presentation was given in a very engaging manner; Great presentation!; Allison was very energetic and passionate about her presentation; Instructor was very nice, funny, and commanded attention. Easy to listen to!; I will be using!; Great presentation! I love the Academic Support office. SI saved me in Pre-Cal, BIOL 1020, and CHEM 1030!; This was a very informative presentation! Thank you!; Very helpful and informational!; Good explanation of all resources; Thank you!; Excellent; I'm sure these services are great for some people. The presenting guy was great; Great presentation; "The House" exercise was very eye opening on how important knowing what to study is. I haven't heard of my classes offering SI sessions yet unfortunately, but I am looking towards that opportunity.; Thank you for the info!; Very inspiring to create healthy habits!; I don't think I will need Academic Support this year, however if that changes, I know how to find the help I need and won't hesitate to seek it out.; Good job!; High quality PowerPoint. Love it.; SI sessions are very helpful! They're helping me pass bio for sure!; The presenter did a great job--very engaging. Loved all the opportunities for interaction ;); Very good; Easy to follow, engaging ;); He did a very good job, was very nice and welcoming; Very good presentation; Great!; Excellent job!; Great way to get organized!; Super kind and informative, thank you for the info!; This would have been more helpful if earlier in the semester, however it is helpful with finals coming up; Very informative and gave some tips on studying that was very helpful; Excellent presentation! 10/10; This is my first semester at Auburn and I look forward to using this!

*Survey administered via Qualtrics link or on paper at the conclusion of live general outreach events only
Outreach Contributions from the Academic Support Team

- **Allison Stadler (Study Partners)** – Open House, SOS OL Training, SFWS Lunch & Learn, LBAR 2020, WILD 2050, Greek Office Advancement Training, Honors Freshman Exploration Class, LSAMP and MAKERS, Engineering Transfer Student Class
- **Baylee Muench (Academic Coaching)** – SI Leader + AC Workshops
- **Chloe Cory (AS Intern)** – Haley Center Navigators, Open House, Self-Care Tabling Event, AS Monthly Tables
- **Eliza Eaches (Academic Coaching)** – AS Monthly Tables, SI Leader + AC Workshops, Learn With Purpose
- **Emma Percy (Study Partners)** – SI Leader & Peer Tutor Recruitment Tables
- **Gabby King (Academic Coaching)** – SI Leader + AC Workshops
- **Gracie Lloyd (Study Partners)** – Haley Center Navigators
- **Hereenaben Gohil (SI)** – Haley Center Navigators
- **Ilya Kristensen (Study Partners)** – SI Leader & Peer Tutor Recruitment Tables
- **Jack Ray (Study Partners)** – SI Leader & Peer Tutor Recruitment Tables
- **Jess Chan (SI)** – SI Leader & Peer Tutor Recruitment Tables
- **Jillian Rager (SI)** – SI Leader & Peer Tutor Recruitment Tables, AS Monthly Tables
- **John Roberson (Outreach)** – Honors Freshman Exploration Classes, Self-Care Tabling Event, SI Leader & Peer Tutor Recruitment Tables, AS Monthly Tables, SOS Breakout Sessions, NATR 2050, Animal Sciences Class
- **Kate Upshaw (Academic Coaching)** – AS Monthly Tables, SI Leader + AC Workshops
- **Lauren Lavender (SI)** – SI Leader & Peer Tutor Recruitment Tables
- **MaryBeth Mitchell (SI)** – SI Leader & Peer Tutor Recruitment Tables
- **Meghan Stone (Front Desk)** – Open House
- **Ophelia Thornton (SI)** – SI Leader & Peer Tutor Recruitment Tables
- **Payton Davis (Study Partners)** – SI Leader & Peer Tutor Recruitment Tables
- **Samantha Ansley (Academic Coaching)** – SOS Resources Panel, Savvy Research Boot Camp
- **Samantha Jeter (Front Desk)** – Open House
- **Shelby Carpenter (Academic Coaching)** – SI Leader + AC Workshops, Learn With Purpose
- **Tyler Grant (Study Partners)** – Haley Center Navigators, SI Leader & Peer Tutor Recruitment Tables, AS Monthly Tables

Social Media

**Facebook**
1,167 followers by end of spring 2022 semester
Increased followers by 7.26% since end of fall 2021 semester

**Instagram**
2,614 followers by end of spring 2022 semester
Increased followers by 0.50% since end of fall 2021 semester

*Thank you to Chloe Cory for the “Day in the Life of an Academic Support Intern” takeover!

**Twitter**
652 followers by end of spring 2022 semester
Increased followers by 1.24% since end of fall 2021 semester